ORR MULTIPLE WALL HOOK INSTALLATION

INCLUDED HARDWARE:

1. Mark hole locations on wall. Be sure to use a level.
   - For installation on hollow wall continue with steps 2-6.
   - For installation on solid surface or direct to stud use provided wood screws to attach mounting board.

2. Hold metal channel flat against the plastic straps. Use pointed tip of metal channel to puncture wall. Push forward rotate left and right to hand drill hole into wall.
   * Optional method: Use a drill with 1/2 inch diameter bit to create the hole.
   ** If installing on a hollow wall other than drywall you must use drill method for creating mounting holes.

3. Hold metal channel flat against the plastic straps and slide the channel through the hole.

4. Pull plastic straps toward you until the channel rests behind the wall. Slide the cap down the straps until the cap’s flange is flush with the wall.

5. Place your thumb between the straps at the wall and push your thumb side to side, snapping off the straps level with the cap.
   - Repeat for steps 2-5 for second hole.

6. Insert provided machine screw through the mounting board and thread into the channel and tighten securely using screwdriver. Complete assembly by sliding Orr Hooks onto mounting board.

INCLUDED HARDWARE:

- Toggle with Machine Screw | Qty = 2 Sets
  *Use when installing on hollow walls.

- Wood Screw | Qty = 2
  *Use when installing on solid surfaces or direct to stud.

INSTALLATION STEPS: